An extraordinary
barrier free campus.
•

285 acres in Belgrade Lakes Region

•

1 mile of lakefront shore

•

1.5 miles of trails, expanding
to 3 miles in 2020

•

Maine’s only wheelchair accessible
treehouse

•

Accessible, low ropes challenge

course, adding additional elements
in 2020
•

Improving our adaptive archery range

•

Modern, climate controlled cabins

•

16

Accessible, overnight camping site

11

Who are our campers?
475
Returning
Campers

49

167

41% are under the age of 21
• 59% are over 21
•

New
Campers

6
and the oldest is 75

Our youngest camper is

6yrs - 18yrs = 202

31yrs - 40yrs = 122

19yrs - 21yrs = 56

41yrs - 60yrs = 127

$

22yrs - 30yrs = 90

Adult Campers:
47% Intellectual Disabilities
14% Autism
14% CP
14% Down Syndrome
1% Other Physical Disabilities
(Spina Biﬁda, MD, TBI, etc)
1% Blind
1% Deaf

?

Children Campers:

26% Intellectual Disabilities
8% CP
42% Autism
12% Down Syndrome
7% Emotional Disabilities
2% Other Physical Disabilities

8% Multiple Diagnosis

Strategies

Training

for making
activities accessible.

Total number of seasonal staff:

Counselors and program staff seamlessly
integrate hundreds of adaptations to
traditional camp activities to ensure that
all campers can fully participate.
Here’s just a sample of the strategies to
make outdoor games more accessible:
• The physical site makes it
accessible for campers
• Changing the size of a ball for
a sporting activity, we have a
giant ball that we use for soccer
or volley ball
• Give more verbal descriptions
of activities for campers that
are visually impaired
• We add sound to the baskets
for disc golf

Campers paid
$215K of tuition
and fees
and received
$961K in tuition.
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Hancock
Knox

130

Lincoln
Sagadahoc

Cumberland

37 ----- out of state

33 campers attended
camp this summer with a
caregiver or family member.

This is a unique opportunity that we were
able to offer campers. Sometimes parents
are not ready to have their camper attend
by themselves or the camper needs a higher
level of care. Our Family Cabin allows
campers to program as much as possible
with their peers and it gives families the
chance to connect with other families.

Meeting
85

27 staff have joined us from other countries. Our international
staff hails from 11 countries including Ireland, England, Scotland,

the Philippines, Jamaica, Spain, New Zealand, Mexico, South
Africa, the Netherlands, and Finland.

Every year we onboard and train a new team with the vision of them
being able to create the magic that transforms our campers’ lives.
Each camp staff receives 80 hours of training in diverse topics such
as:

•
•
•
•
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118

31

11

3

33

Androscoggin

Campership
Amount Given

makes all the difference.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

37

60yrs + = 26

Diagnoses...

57

Pine Tree Camp History and Culture
Understanding Disabilities, Autism 101 and a Parent Panel
Person First Language
Communication Styles, Strategies and Sign Language
Behavioral Supports
Song Workshop and Purpose of Song at Camp
Waterfront Policies, Swimming Testing and Boating Safety
Camper Care, Advanced Lifts and Transfers. Nursing staff
received specialized training on our nursing procedures
at camp
Occupational Therapy
Sexual Harassment and Mandated Reporter
Policies and Procedures and Dress Code
Summer Support System, Money Management

the medical needs
of our campers.
Campers’ medical needs range from minimal to
extensive. The camp’s medical staff includes two
Registered Nurses with a combined 20-plus years
at the camp. In addition, three Certiﬁed Nurses
Assistants are on-hand to care for campers. Our
nursing staff live at camp and are available around
the clock. The consulting camp doctor, who previously worked at Pine Tree Camp as a counselor, is
available as needed. The Wellness and Welcome
Center houses Pine Tree Camp’s inﬁrmary, featuring
hospital-grade materials, four sick bays and climate
control. In addition, the building is equipped with a
generator to ensure that campers using ventilators,
motorized wheelchairs or electric feeding tubes are
safe and well cared for should the power go out.
Each session, Pine Tree Society medical team passes
between 2000 and 5,000 medications and
provides specialized medical treatment including:
•
•
•
•
•

Blood Sugar Checks
Insulin Shots
Nebulizer Treatments
Tube Feeds
Enemas

Our camp leadership team receives an additional 40 hours of training
including leadership training, supervisory skills, team building, and Camp Culture.

